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E. B. WHITE AND THE NE W YO R KER

M A Y 5, 1986

ESLIE ASB UR Y

E. B. White, for over fifty years, possibly had greater
influence on American writers than any person in history. My excuse
for this chapter Is that I knew him and had dealings wIth him about
my small article for the New Yorker on old hams, much edited by
him. I knew White through George Ryall, who wrote the racing
column for the New Yorker for fifty-five years, beginnIng with the
first issue. Ryall, an English Immigrant, wrote under the assumed
name, "Audax Minor," copying the assumed name of the famou s
Ryall deserves a separate
English turf writer, "Audax Major."
chapter. I met him in 1945 at Belmont Park when our Revoked ran a
big race in the Hopeful Stakes. We became lifelong friends; I visit~d
with him in New York and he wIth me In Kentucky. Ryall devoted hlS
weekly column almost entirely to the leading races and the top horse s
rather than to the people who owned them, but, over the years, he
involved Forest Retreat in two columns. His articles were widely
read. Each time our names were mentioned, we had numerous letters
from nonracing friends. Ryall was a private man; he kept to himself
a t the racetrack and he never went near the offices of the New
Yorker, sending in his contributions by messenger. When t askedhIffi
why, he saId he disliked several members of the staff. They were too
liberal for him, especially Lillian Hellman. Neither he nor I ever
forgave Hellman for her series of articles In the New Yorker
viciously attac king L. B. Mayer, helping the extreme liberals in their
takeover of MGM from Mayer, a right winger and Senator Robert
Taft's grea te st supporter.
Ryall weighed one hundred
d b h
'
heavyweIght WIth th
'
po un s, ut e was a lIterary
Hewitt (edu~ated in ~~xI~~~yon of Joe Estes, Joe Palmer and Abe
equalled the English turfgwrite~s we d hav: e had no turf writers who
the world of lette rs E B Wh' t a~, d thIS generally has been true In
columns.
'"
1 e 1 not have to edit Audax Minor's
,
,
White also was diminutiv '
h'
a gIant 10 the literary world F f'f e in P YSlcal stature, but he was
the New Yorker and domi~at o~ ,1 ty years, White was the editor of
~~~s recogni,zed his genius. ~e ~~s~:~tents., Fo~tunately, Harold
ltes. WhIte never ranted a d
a hIS wrlters were E. B
n raved nor bulldozed others. H~
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wielded his powe r by the example
demanded of the staff and outside contri-bc-:ars
book, Here at the New Yorker, sai d
readers and the respect oJ other authocs,
edited everything that went into the na~zI:~ -=-.""',.....
page (Talk of the Town), helped cartoc:c::S;S
recognized raw talent. Everyone connec
indebted to him. He furthered the car
famous writers, notable James Thurber, one
White behind his back, illustrating the a xi
unpunished! White ignored Thurber's jealou
use of Thurber's great talents.
Our friend, Jim Maxwell, one of
wr i ters, published two series of articles in
Never was an Arab Like Him," a World War 1I
Piano," a story of Remus, a famous boo tle~!!:J.
prevailing view among authors. "Because of t ... :;::r1~:':~~
would rather accept $300 from the New Yor kermore offered by other magazines."

m

or

During White's regime, the ~N~e~-.J~~;:
anti-establlshment tone. The business tycoon
humor in stories and cartoons, especially in the con::-:X:!±cs
Arno and Ring Lardner, Jr. White must have g
view, fashionable at that time and historicall y
writers and intellectuals, a result of their env ir""""-""-""'
understand how they know as much as they do
themselve s in a dream world. With no experience world, they are only half educated. That is why I Ii
Louis Bromfield, C. P. Snow and Anthony Trollope.
reflected his broad experience gained through his post 0
his fox hunting and mingling with all sorts of people Club. C. P. Snow held important university and gov er u;.;;~es.
Only a small minority of New Yorker contributors had
l--._":,~ of
these authors.
White'S views of the world were tempere d
years spent with his wife, Katherine, on their farm in ,
Angell, White 's stepson, was a rea~ist.ic wri:ter and rennir-.....
New Yorker. Katherine was the ~l c tlOn edlt~r? but she _
power in the affairs of the magazme. In ~ddltl~n to a f_ .. __.....r
and wife relationship, they ha d a workmg hterar ~e
Katherine preferred to live in Ne w York, but she bo
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desire for the simple life in Maine. White and I had one thing in
common. Both of us had "sissy" first names. I preferred to be called,
"As." White was born Elwyn Brooks White. All his friends knew he
preferred to be called by his nickname, Andy, acquired at Cornell.
Andrew White was the first president of Cornell. Any student named
White was called Andy.
I became acquainted with White long before I met him.
Dr. Stanley Dorst, dean of the University of Cincinnati Medical
SChool, gave me a copy of Wm. Strunk's "Little Book," plus chapters
by White himself. Professor Strunk was White's revered English
teacher at Cornell. This book has been my Bible; 1 have given
twenty-five copies of it to members at my family and friends. Any
writer who reads it will benefit from it. He will write with greater
clarity and simplicity and leave out many adjectives.
My summer house at Biddeford Pool in Maine is not too
far from White's farm. 1 was tempted to visit him, but second
thoughts intervened. A call by an unimportant acquaintance would
have been an imposition on his cherished privacy.
I shall never forget hi~ comment on a common problem of
authors. "When I'm confronted with a new writing chore," he said, "I
fi rst consume three martinis; after that, I'm on my own."

John Ciardi
John Ciardi was a friend acquired in myoId age. It is a
common illusion that close friends are made only in the younger
years. In myoId age, 1 have made a number of friends. (Don
Whitehead (Pulitzer prize), Lawrence Thompson (University of
KentUCky), Nelson Dawson (Filson Club), Byron Crawford (Louisville),
Fred Russell (Nashville), Bennett Roach (Shelbyville, Kentucky),
J. Ed. McConnell (Frankfort, .l<en~ucky), Don Edwards (Lexington,
Kentuc.ky), Tom Clark (Umverslty of Kentucky), Tom Siler
(KnOXVille), Tennant Bryan (Richmond, Virginia), Warren Shonert
(Falmouth, Kentucky), Jack Hicks (Cincinnati Enguirer) and other
great friends acquired in my old age who are Tom Goodloe and B. Ray
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Thompson (Naples), Bill Marquard (
Hole-in-the- Wall Golf Club and t he
those who have invested with me in
Paterno, Norman Herren, Bob Te lf ~
Knox, and my Berea friend, Addison
younger than I am. At the age of nineTV--"T.lII"friends. I need replacements. You
Friends made the nauseous draughts of
people will make new friends only if they ~.. -rengage in challenging activities. If anyt .
myoId age even more because they help
greatest hazard of age. Some, by favorable
sale of my books. I am indebted to several
guidance. Without their advice, my pub li
even worse.

r-"""'.....~

My
advisor was the famous poet, John Ciardi. I
home of my young friend, David Herriman,
living in Covington, Kentucky. At that time, residence at Northern Kentucky Univer ' • •
conversation and instant rapport. I was flatt er _
even read, my current books. We exchanged ~~"'"
told him I was writing this book (\,;.N.;..;o;..;t~U;,..:.n.;...;;...;;-,-:-.-;..;;;...;;;.;;...
valuable advice. Thinking I would attempt m
I admire your ambition in star '
book, I find myself worrying a
not that I expect you to run out of .
there enough additional Kentuc
it? lance had a friend, a great
spent his life assembllng Amer'
state by state. After the book ..
the binding machine inadverten
Kentucky part. The New York T'
didn't miss it!
Think twice, my friend. Clo s a y s look
sad. Beware of humor that it may darke n your
days. You may be dabbling 'n prof undities
beyond the fallen angels.
Upon reflection, I agreed wi
book to be immortal, but I remembered

John . I did no t expect this
, e xcept for Mar k Twain,
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great authors were not primarily humorists, that great actors prefer
Macbeth to Falstaff and that solemn asses get the monuments.
Lincoln used humor merely to gain time before making decisions.
John Ciardi (born in 1916) was at the zenith of a grea
career when he died a month ago. John had degrees from Tufts and
the University of Michigan and honorary degrees from Tufts, Bates,
Ursinus, Wayne, Ohio Wesleyan and Washington University. He was
professor of English at Rutgers, poetry editor of the Saturday Review
and was the recipient of many honors: The Tiejens, Hopwood and
Monroe poetry awards; the Levinson and Blumenthal prizes, some
earned while serving in the USAAF (1942-45). In the sixties, he ran a
weekly nationwide TV program (CBS).
He had various radio
programs.
Ciardi was the author of many poems, especially poem s
for children and translations of Dante's Inferno, Purgatorio and
Paradiso. Who's Who devotes forty-three lines to him, ending with
this bit of Ciardi philosophy:
Any man who believes he has succeeded has
settled for a limited engagement. At any time
in one's life there is only the process of
engaging more fully. If there is achievement
it is to be put by. Achievement is only what
brings into view the next thing to be engaged.
Stop that process of engagement and the man
is stopped dead. Let him go on breathing: he
is dead.
I agree with John. In my book, Both Sides of the River, I
state: To remain healthy, a retiree must always have a serious
challenge. He must have fear and worry to activate the glands of
internal secretion which control the functions of our internal organs."
John and I spent winters in Florida. He wrote:
You chose Naples. Beware! When you walk
through Naples, be sure to lift your knees high.
The per il is not that the place is built on
wall-to-wall money, but that the pile is so
high a man could disappear into it. I chose the
half-gilded slums of Key West. The town
slogan reads:
"Poor but Venal," though I
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expect a steady increase
eliminate the poverty.

li ty
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I cherished John for his hu mor
poets I have known, including Ciardi, Robert
Allen Tate when he visited his brother B
treasurer of Senator Robert Taft Sr.'s ca m
born at Winchester, Kentucky. Both atten
the football coach and Allen teacher of Engr
up as professor of English at the Universi
Penn Warren and John Crowe Ransom (of t he
no illusions about the eternal verities in contrast
some academicians who never get over their so

William C. Huebener
Dr. Huebener was a rare German-A me ri
for sixty years, I am one of the few who knows
colorful life. He was a storybook Prussian: He re"",-,o";oo:",,,
mili tary bearing, shaved his head, clicked his heels
Huebener was a lieutenant in the Ger
World War I, a fighter pilot and adjutant to Capt
The Crown Prince was a titular head of the Ger m
Goering, only a captain, was the actual opera t ing
engaged in many dog fights and flew obser va
recreation of the flyers was wild boar shoo ' g.
would spot boars near camp and then go out on ~
providing fresh pork for the mess.
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0

0
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After World War I, Huebener
Os medical
education and went with his brother, an internist a Sa - a uheim ,
who later gained fame when he was called to trea Pope P i s. He
lived at the Vatican for six months until the Pope recovered and
stayed in good health for six more years. A s Cardinal Pace lli , Pope
Pius visited the Good Samaritan Hospital in Cincinnati here I talked
with him. He was fluent in seven languages, speaking English ithout
an accent.
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Dr. John Greiwe, a leading internist at the Good
Samaritan Hospital, spent two months each summer in Germany
before and after World War I.
Dr. Greiwe, his brother-in-law,
Rudolph Wurlitzer (piano fame) and other German-Americans,
including Jewish Germans such as Dr. Goddard Deutsch (H. U. C.
faculty) -- all naturally made pro-German statements before the
United States was involved in World War l. They were patriotic
citizens, but they were under surveillance as potential enemies after
the United States entered the war.
Kunwald, director of the
Cincinnati Symphony, was interned.
In 1923, on his annual trip to Germany, Dr. Greiwe met
Bill Huebener at Bad-Nauheirn and induced him to corne to Cincinnati
as his radiologist and associate. Dr. Greiwe referred his fracture
cases to me. Huebener accompanied the patients, bringing along the
X-ray films, still wet. This was the start of our life-long friendship.
In 1925, Huebener was the booking agent for the United
States lecture tours of Count Felix Von Luckner, the "Sea Devil," who
was popular because of the famous German "Sea Raider" in World
War I using a sailing ship, he sunk hundreds of ships but never lost a
passenger. He left them safe on a ship or on an island. In Cind nna ti,
in 1925, Huebener took me to hear Von Luckner speak at the
Cincinnati Club. After World War II, Von Luckner was in Cincinnati
on another lecture tour. The circus was here at the same time.
Huebener had us, Von Luckner and Emmett Kelley, the famous clown,
as the only guests at dinner at his home. Kelley showed us his clown
tricks and Von Luckner, a master magician, entertained us by tearing
two telephone books, etc. The next day, Von Luckner, at my request,
went to the home of Mrs. James Benedict to autograph his book, The
Sea Devil, for young Jimmie Benedict. Von Luckner, opposed to
Hitler, moved to his wife's native country, Denmark, where he lived
to the age of ninety-three. I had correspondence with hIm.
All the aerial circus performers were from Germany.
Huebener was their doctor. If one of them got hurt or needed an
operation, Huebener had them flown to Cincinnati to be under our
care at the Good Samaritan Hospital. He often flew to other cities
to be with them. This got Huebener in trouble as I shall relate later.
I am ahead of my story. In 1925, Huebener was one of six
men appointed to be doctor for Emperor Wilhelm at Doorn, each
serving two months a year.
He always referred to him as the
Emperor, not the Kaiser. After he came to Cincinnati, he continued

this service eV e r
(
to Berlin to hay! Jear un,til the Emperor
He brought back
nn~r wIth Goeri ng an
photo of the E
mOVIe .films of Doorn
mperor autograph d b
'
E Sl Ie
Asbury" (I h'd th'
e
y t
~._,--"""",n...
us Lebkuche~
WI
IS photo during
became the le~dinge f~fymefdha filly "LebJruc:hl~·
o er year.
Wh,en Hitler first came to o we~
and the Pru~slans regarded Hitler as ~he
bulwark agamst Communism
Th
opposed H'tl
'
•
ey we re
,~
er
In
frustrated
silence
tho ugh
'
h1S 0PpOSl t1On.
'
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,H~ took out his first citizens '
getting hIS flOal papers in order to keep his
E~peror. When we entered World War II, Hue
ahe.n ~nd potential enemy. On Saturday nigh he m~l ted us, Dr. and Mrs. Dale Osborne an
BenedIct (daughter of Hulbert Taft) to dinner,
German. He met us at the foot of the Sou
guide ~s to a fa mous German re staurant (M on e ':-"'........~,
of Covm~ton. He was agitated and on the phone '5e'iIA!"'I~~
the evelllng. On December 8, he was taken in
caHed on me and told me they fol1owed Hue
across the Ohio River bridge when he took us
all I knew. I was ~alled to testify at the he
Alien Committee, all of whom I knew, inci
president of the University, and Charley Sa
Huebener's opposition to Hitler and that I re
American citizen. The only evidence ag ,
sent to Goering when Goering was made F i~
of his travels with the circus. He was in~"'-'-r"- c;;:., ..._ _
mostly for his own safety. He was so t ypi
sitting duck for maltreatment. However, on handcuffed to a proven Nazi, a crowning in
was released through the efforts of Judge
and three members of The Literary Club: m
Ed Schulte , the famous architect.
After his release he
citizen and acquire d an even better pra c:e
people, including Jews. Through him I _~
citizens.
He also referre d several Je

yed
the
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concentration camps for evaluation of permanent injuries. The peace
treaty specified that Germany indemnify survivors for permanent
damage arising out of injuries sustained during internment. The
amount depended on the degree of disability. These people averaged
about five feet five inches in heightt reflecting the poor diet of the
ghetto for centuries. Through Heubener they were referred by the
regional German Consul at Cleveland. Several, beaten by guards, had
disabilities.
Huebener's social friends were people in his position:
Prussian immigrants who had made a success, including Allendorf
(real estate), Paul Klotsch (submarine engineer who developed the
Crosley automobile) and Arthur Koeppe (actuary for the Union
Central Life Insurance Company). I enjoyed their formal Prussian
dinners at Forest View Gardens, a famous Westwood German beer
garden. Many toasts were offered: suddenly someone would catch
your eye, stand up, raIse his glass, salute and say, "I drink to you,
Sir ."
Huebener was a physical fitness buff.
Through his
association with the circus he learned to ride horses, Roman style,
while standing with one foot on each horse with the horses going at
full speed. This feat required extremely strong leg muscles. When he
was seventy years old, he fell down a stairs, completely tearing the
quadriceps tendon from the kneecap in both legs, the only case of its
kind I ever saw or heard of. The quadriceps is the most important
muscle of the leg. A major operation was required on both legs to
reunite the tendons with the kneecaps. I thought he would be at least
partially disabled. Instead, he fully recovered and even resumed
Roman riding.
Huebener was married twice but had no children. His
first wife was a beautiful, athletic, Austrian brunette whom he met
when she came to Cincinnati to visit relatives. She fractured the
semi-lunar cartilage of her knee while riding. After I operated on
her knee, I remarked on her well-developed leg muscles. "Ah, yes t"
replied Huebener, "she's sehr asugebildet." This marriage was short
lived. She went back to Austria. Before World War II, he married
Verna Reimann, who survives him. Verna, an efficient career woman,
was secretary to Holmes Hospital for many years. She was a great
help to Huebener who was careless about finances. Her story about
her husband would be more vivid than mine. Bill Huebener helped to
improve German-American feeling.
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Louis Bro
Lous Bromfield was one of 0
was a significant person in my life.
personal contacts with him, his daught(S, ~
and his lifelong secretary and alter ego, ueor,;~

on many
n Geld),

Louis, born in 1896 near Man
long line of farmers from whom he inherite
father abandoned farming but was forever
rundown land. Bromfield spent a semester in
College and took brief courses in journali
entering World War I. During two years
member of the French Army, he acquired
French peasant. He marveled that a Fren
living on as little as two acres. They wasted ~- -.=.
the garbage of the cities and made compost p"
land for a thousand years, they have added a f
farmers with large farms have lost half of the .........._____
Returning to New York after Wor
worked at various jobs, mostly as a newspaper
Under the Green Bay Tree, published in 1924, ..
Other best sellers followed. Movie rights t o
Goldwyn enticed him to Hollywood to write ~---.hundred dollars a week.
He became we - _
Hollywood. He longed for France where he m •
his beautiful hom e , Presbytere de St. Etienne,
the ne xt fourteen yea rs. He was not alone .
lived as expatriates in France be tween t he
Ferber, Somerset Maugham, Scott Fitzgerald
a year ,
In 1930, Bromfield returned to H
George
he decamped to France without notice.
ed with
Hawkins to induce him to return. Instead,
Brom f iel d
Bromfield. There was inst ant rappo r t. Afte:-saw Hawkins' potential. It was the gre ates t
made. Boswell sta yed with Sam Johnson only
~ ite
Hawkins did eve rything for Bromfield, leav"
"
"
Untill3romfield's death twenty-eight years later, bo m rance a nd
especially later at Malabar Farm, Ha wkins
e d the" &inances,
planned the large par ties, met the press ~ nd deal
:>lis e ~ an,d
movie producers. His mos t impor tan t}o
-as 0 type Brollf lel d s
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novels, written in longhand. Bromfield told me that George was the
only person who could decipher his manuscripts. "I couldn't read
them myself," he said.
Hawkins kept himself in the background except on one
occasion. That was when his friends, Lauren Bacall and Humphrey
Bogart, were married at Malabar Farm. Soon after, on a visit, I
asked Bromfield why these movie stars decided to be married far
from Hollywood. "I encouraged it," he said, "for two reasons, one was
to please George; the other for the publicity that Malabar Farm and
"F r iends of the Land" would get out of it."
Realizing that war was inevitable, Bromfield moved his
family and Hawkins back to the United States, acquiring a large tract
of rundown land near Mansfield, Ohio. He named it Malabar Farm
after a famous place in India. He had lived a carefree life in France
off the wealth received by the sale of his novels and movie scripts in
the United States. He never admitted it, but I know he was conscious
of his debt to his native country and his need to justify his
repatriation. That is why he developed Malabar Farm to exhibit and
promote land conservation and restoration practices.
He loved France (where he was decorated with a Croix de
Guerre and later made a Chevalier of the Legion of Honor), but he
never regretted his return to the States. He continued to write
novels.
For the rest of his life he also crusaded for land
conservation.
Malabar Parm became a Me cca for thousands , some
.
cunous and some serious. All were given free lunch and a tour of the
farm, sornetimes two hundred a day. His book, Pleasant Valley, is the
story of Malabar Farm.
.
. In or~er . to further his crusade, Bromfield founded a
~atlonwlde organlzatlOn called "Friends of the Land." After his d . th
111 1958~ the "Friends of the Land," with the help of the N~~le
Pou~datlOn of Tulsa, Oklahoma, took over Malabar and continued to
run 1 t.

the full conversation. Bromfield said b ue
but that it would be only a weed a t
coarse grasses and legumes.
l

A month later, Hertz flew Mar
to Malabar. The usual two hundred visit ors
big house. Mary and I, Fannie and J o
Bromfield and their daughter, Ellen, were ."...........,...;r
room. George Hawkins was the waiter.
Hertz to get a big donation to Capitol
more dissimilar men ever lived. John Her
age of three as a Russian Jewish immigran
into a fleet of cabs for which he received
when he sold the company to General Mot
including Count Fleet. However, he would
rather than keep the colt and risk racing
asked him why. "Habit," he replied, "I can'
left a three hundred million charity foundat i
of money but thought of it only as a means of
conservation, Capitol University and entert - much in common with Addition Brown, e
Herren who have been at the forefront of
Florida, where I spend the winter months.
After visits to Malabar, we ter ra
twenty miles of multiflora rose hedges at For
fences are still flourishing. They provide w'
beauty, feed for birs and protection for wil dt ...
from running into fences, but they have a ser"
bushes spread to areas where they are not
In polities, Bromfield was a c
1950 when Robert Taft, Sr., ran his last sel:
to f~rm an independent committee of his fn!.bS't!n
They did a yeomen job and helpe,d c
Vft~·~:o:l..r:::
stronghold. Bromfield was a great friend 0
When Lausche was in office, I operated
found that Ohio judges had no pens,io~s:
intervened with Lausche to correct thlS In) ~"'n"_
Another fringe benefit of
meeting Ellen, daughter of Bromfiel d,
Geld became manager of a large coffee
Brazil. When Jose de Mello, head of

,_a~

was

C
Gel d.
- Sao P a ulo,

oc ey C lub,
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decided to visit the horse farms of Kentucky, he brought Ellen along
as interpreter. She steered him to Forest Retreat for a day. As a
resul t, I was chosen in 1957 to be "Sole J udico" (sole judge) of the
National Brazilian Yearling Show, a three-week trip with all expenses
paid and a gift of aquamarine jewelry worth several thousand dollars.
(The full story of this trip is recounted in my book, Both Sides of the
River.)
In 1949, Bromfield asked me to take part in a symposium
Professors,
on water, held at Ohio University, Athens, Ohio.
government engineers and conservationists were on the program. My
subject was on the bio-elements in untreated spring water, reprinted
as a chapter in this book. During the last years of his life, we kept in
contact by correspondence. He gave me stories which I used 1n my
book, Horse Sense and Humor in Kentucky, and I gave him two stories
which he put in his book, Pleasant Valley.
Bromfield was a charming friend and a great novelist. I
talked with Sam Goldwyn in Cincinnati, when he stayed with my
daughter and her husband, James H. Stone, for the debut of Porgy and
Bess. Goldwyn said Bromfield was the best writer he ever had. As a
novelist, Bromfield had much in common with my idol, Anthony
Trollope. Both were prolific. Both knew the world. Their products
were realistic and credible. Both hated verbosity and sentimentality.
By the calendar, Bromfield and Trollope lived only sixty odd years.
Actually, they lived twice as many years.

